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Darjeeling tour packages offer a memorable sojourn into this breathtakingly beautiful place where
the mighty hills and the silent valleys conjure up an exquisite ambience. Tour package for Gangtok
is another brilliant prospect to complement your Darjeeling package tour. This article highlights
some of the popular places you must set your foot on.

Darjeeling is a lovely, mesmeric hill station located in a soulful corner of north-eastern India in the
state of West Bengal. Unlike some of the other hill stations of the world that are basking in the
sunshine of artificial grandeur, Darjeeling has beautifully retained the old world charm to present the
glories of the Himalayas and the Kanchenjunga at their pristine best. Like a stubborn child refusing
to grow up, Darjeeling has held on to the golden, olden days! Darjeeling tour packages feature high
on the wish list of every tourist, traveler and explorer.

As a holiday-lover, you can relish feasting your eyes on a number of charming hotspots. Visiting the
famous Observatory Hill or the Mall Road (ideally in the evenings) is a must for every tourist. The
open expanse of highroad, here, offers an enrapturing view of the majestic Kanchenjunga standing
tall amidst the snowy, tickling clouds. There are cozy green benches sprawled all over for you to sit
and soak in the ambience. Then there are several local shops & stalls selling woolens, handicrafts,
souvenirs and tea. Pony rides and delicious-looking restaurants are added attractions. The
auspicious Mahakal Temple (temple of Lord Shiva) ushers in the sanctity so suited for this
resplendent place.

Under Darjeeling package tour, you also get to feel the adrenaline pumping in those inviting cable
trolleys (Rangeet Valley ropeway) and to ride the alluring toy train through Ghoom. Nature comes
alive as you fly through the air or race through the slopes with these rides. While in Ghoom, you
may also drop in at the Gorkha War memorial to pay your respect to Darjeelingâ€™s martyrs.

And if you can brave the early morning chill, you must not let go of the opportunity to head to Tiger
Hill to witness the real beauty of sunrise. And donâ€™t forget to take your cameras along for taking back
home some of the most touching memories of your life. Under the Darjeeling tour packages,
Darjeeling Zoo is another must-visit place to watch some of the endangered but exotic beasts like
the snow leopard, Siberian tigers, the mountain goats and the red panda. The Gymkhana Club and
the St. Andrewâ€™s Church are some other famous tourist spots.

Gangtok is an enamoring place in Darjeelingâ€™s vicinity and has some beautiful mountains, cascading
waterfalls and sparkling lakes to match its hypnotizing, picturesque environment. Tour package for
Gangtok offers a peek into this amazing resplendent corner.
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Hungry Bags - About Author:
Hungry Bags is a reliable source if you are looking for a comprehensive Darjeeling package tour,
affordable a Darjeeling tour packages or an exclusive a Tour package for Gangtok. Convenience,
comfort and complete arrangements are guaranteed.
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